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Which of the categories below are you interested in including in your proposal?

1. Housing

2. Food

3. Workshop Space

4. Transportation

5. Issue Education + Guest Speakers

6. Service Partnerships

The host site application has six major components. We invite folks to submit applications with as many of the
six pieces as you want.  Since we're based in Atlanta and travel for the ABCs, we’d love your advice - the more
pieces the better! And we know hosting a national conference is a big ask and are ready to be flexible with
what this looks like and how involved hosts are.
 
Information about each of the components can be found below
 

Application Information



Housing | accommodations for 60 - 100 people
 
We aim for housing that helps us make participants feel comfortable and build community through shared
space. Often, this looks like a dorm building with double occupancy rooms, though has included everything
from camping tents or mattresses on the floor to individual studio apartments. We’re a flexible and pro-thrift
bunch.

Workshop Space | classroom-style space for conference sessions
 
Workshop spaces must have movable furniture (chairs + some tables); blank wall space for displaying posters
and flip charts; and preferably have access to whiteboards, and AV hookups.  During the week, we'll need 2-3
rooms with capacity for 40 people and 1 room with capacity for 70-100.

Food | all meals for attendees
 
We strive to live out the values of alternative breaks through our food choices and are often balancing a
number of factors, including cost, a range of offerings for those with dietary restrictions, and opportunities to
support local businesses. Supporting these efforts could include connecting us with dining services and
helping us negotiate a discounted contract or helping us identify a kitchen space that would allow our staff
the capacity to cook conference meals ourselves.

Transportation | options to/from the conference and to/from service projects 
 
Our goal is to make travel to and from the conference as convenient and affordable for our participants as
possible. Proximity to a transportation hub is useful but we’ve also used public or privately chartered shuttles
to get participants to the site of the ABCs. We’ll also need to transport teams of 12-14 to service projects
around the area, if you have vehicles we could access.

Community Partnerships for Service | group service projects
 
Partnering with community organizations in the area, teams of 12-14 conference participants engage in
three, three-hour service projects. We'd love to work with nonprofits and community organizations in your
area that you have pre-existing relationships with. And our staff is ready to follow your lead based on your
capacity to be involved in project planning. Past hosts involved with service partnerships have suggested
organizations who could benefit from a volunteer group or, on the other end of the spectrum, been
responsible for coordinating projects for the conference.  

Social Issue Education + Guest Speakers | curriculum development + community relationships
 
The alternative break component of each ABCs centers around a particular social justice focus area. One of
the most important considerations in selecting a focus is its relevance to the community we're working with -
making it easier to find educational materials, service opportunities, and local experts to maximize the
learning that happens. Contributing to the curricular framework for the experience could include suggesting
articles, podcasts, video clips, and documentaries. We also appreciate when hosts can connect us to local
community members, scholars, and nonprofit leaders to share their experience and expertise with the group.

Conference Scheduling



Please select all available dates.

June 12 - 19 
June 19 - 26 
June 26 - July 3
July 3 - 10 
July 10 - 17 
July 17 - 24 
July 24 - 31 
July 31 - August 7 
August 7 - 14

All time frames listed include the full lengths of the conference (including 2 days of Site Leader
Training before the full conference group arrives). Additionally, the staff typically arrives 1-2 days
earlier and will stay 1 day after for set-up and wrap-up.

Please select your third choice:

select Ú

Please select your second choice:

select Ú

Please select your first choice:

select Ú
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Is there access to all gender and/or single stall restrooms and showers?

Housing

What is the cost per person/per night?

Competitive prices range from free to $15 per person per night; acceptable prices are under

$25 per person per night.

How many participiants will be sharing one room?

Will the conference share space with other groups?

How many participants will be sharing a bathroom?

Does the housing meet ADA accessibility standards?

We've used lounges, common areas, or other spaces - 5-6 spaces total, with room for 12-14

people, available from until 10:30pm.

Are there areas available for team reflection and meetings?

What is the address or exact location of the housing space?

Save + Submit Later



Please attach the layout or photos of the spaces

Add another?

Fee associated with parking?

Please describe, including any opportunities for discounts

Include hourly/daily pricing

Please describe

Include address or exact location

Parking available nearby?

Parking

STAFF VEHICLES (1-2)

PARTICIPANT VEHICLES (20-30)

if different from above

Parking available nearby?
Please describe

Include address or exact location

Please describe, including any opportunities for discounts

Include hourly/daily pricing

Fee associated with parking?
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Food

What is the associated cost per person, per day?
Competitive prices range from $10-15 per person per day (including breakfast, lunch, and
dinner costs).

Are we allowed to bring in food from "off campus"?

Please describe:

Is there a kitchen facility that the Break Away staff would have access to if we prepared (some or
all) meals for the duration of the conference?

select Ú

Can meals be provided for attendees?

If so, do you have relationships with nearby restaurants or businesses who could offer
discounted or donated items?

Save + Submit Later



Add another?

Please attach the layout or photos of the spaces

Kitchen details:

Refrigerator Freezer Pots/Pans Dishes/Utensils Stovetop Oven

Sink Dishwasher Storage Space Industrial? Other

Kitchen address or exact location

Parking available nearby? (1-2 staff vehicles)

Please describe

Include address or exact location

Please describe, including any opportunities for discounts

Include hourly/daily pricing

Fee associated with parking?

Parking
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Add another?

Please attach a layout or photos of the spaces

Workshop Space

For the ABCs, we'll need access to three rooms for workshops and events. Our preference is

large rooms with flexible size, available to us each day 7:30am - 9:30pm, though we're ready to

be flexible.

Cost associated, including any opportunity for discounts:

Building hours/ hours available:

Furniture set up/ room layout:

Fee associated with parking?

Please describe, including any opportunities for discounts

Include hourly/daily pricing

Please describe

Include address or exact location

Parking available nearby? (1-2 staff vehicles)

Save + Submit Later

Parking



Transportation

Do you have access to vehicles that could be used throughout the conference? If so, how many?

Cost associated?
Please describe:

Please describe:
Restrictions on use?

Please describe:

Please describe:

Cost associated?

Do you have access to transportation options to get participants to/from the airport?

Restrictions on use?

Save + Submit Later
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What is one focus area you suggest we explore for this ABCs?

What components of the curricular framework can you suggest resources on or you'd

like to support in relation to this topic?

Content knowledge or expertise

Resource suggestions (articles, videos, documentaries, etc.)

Connections to community + thought leaders

Connections to potential speakers

Other

Please describe:

Add another focus area?

Issue Education Development Save + Submit Later
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Organization Name

Organization Contact Person

First Last

Organization website

Maximum volunteer group size

How often do you work with this organization? How closely do you work together?

Phone Email

Add another?

Potential volunteer projects

Service Partnerships
Save + Submit Later
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